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ABSTRACT
EFFECTS OF WINTER AND SUMMER THERMAL VARIABILITY REGIMES ON GROWTH AND
METABOLISM IN BROOK TROUT (Salvelinus fontinalis)
By
Spenser J. Chicoine
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) is a cold-water species with a narrow range of thermal
tolerance. Climate change projections show that in addition to increases in average
temperatures worldwide, daily thermal variability is increasing. Such conditions could
prove challenging for brook trout and other ectotherms that are adapted to small
temperature ranges. This research investigates how the growth and metabolic
capacities of brook trout respond to long-term exposure to thermal variation. Groups of
fish were reared under three thermal regimes: constant baily temperature, a 4°C daily
range, and an 8°C daily range in a controlled lab setting. This was completed once in the
winter centered on 6°C, and once in the summer centered on 12°C. The mass and length
of fish from each group was measured to assess growth rates, and blood was drawn to
measure circulating cortisol levels. At the end of each treatment exposure series, fish
from each group were subjected to swimming respirometry to assess metabolic and
energetic capacities. The growth data showed no significant effect of the treatments in
either season. Cortisol levels were elevated in response to temperature variability under
winter conditions, but not during the summer conditions. Respirometry revealed no
significant metabolic differences between treatment groups. These findings suggest that
brook trout possess substantial resilience to increased thermal variability, but that the
effects on cortisol levels are different under winter and summer conditions.
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CHAPTER ONE: EFFECTS OF WINTER AND SUMMER THERMAL VARIABILITY REGIMES ON
GROWTH AND
METABOLISM IN BROOK TROUT (Salvelinus fontinalis)

INTRODUCTION

Climate change is one of the single largest threats to biodiversity in our current
era (Mooney et al., 2009; Vaughn, 2010). Increases in mean global temperatures is an
alarming trend; however, there is more to climate change than this shift. Daily thermal
variation follows a regular pattern in which water temperatures increase through the
day and decrease at night in concert with solar energy input. Climate change models
predict that the magnitude of this form of variation will increase over the next few
decades, particularly in the northern temperate regions of North America (Hayhoe et al.,
2010; Wang & Dillon, 2014). Organisms are subject to the extreme conditions of their
environment, not just the mean temperature.
Cold-water aquatic ectotherms are thought to be particularly vulnerable to
climate change effects as warmer waters compromise physiological performance and
limit adaptive responses (Trumbo et al., 2010; McDermid et al., 2012). The brook trout
Salvelinus fontinalis Mitchill 1814, is a member of the salmonid family native to many
parts of eastern North America, including the upper Great Lakes region. In the Lake
Superior system, S. fontinalis populations have been significantly reduced for decades,
due in part to habitat degradation and climate change (Newman & Dubois, 1996).
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Predictions for cold-water salmonids indicate that as climate change progresses
species distributions will shift to higher altitudes and latitudes (Comte et al., 2013).
Historically species such as S. fontinalis have persisted through large-scale climate
changes through range shifts. Repeated periods of glaciation during the Pleistocene is
believed to have heavily influenced current distributions, as well as many traits, of coldwater species that were present through the era (Wilson & Hebert, 1998; Power, 2002;
Tamkee et al., 2010). As climate change continues, considering how habitat conditions
will shift and how northern cold-water aquatic communities will respond is important to
management efforts (Schreiner et al., 2008; Cochran-Biederman et al., 2015), and S.
fontinalis makes a good representative species to use to address these questions.
There is evidence that fish exposed to a highly variable temperature regime
acclimate by broadening their range of thermal tolerance (Feldmeth et al., 1974).
Variation in thermal tolerance capacity has been observed between different
populations of the same species. Stitt et al. (2014) tested the thermal tolerance of three
strains of S. fontinalis from different locations, acclimated to several temperatures. The
strain with the highest thermal tolerance varied with acclimation temperature,
indicating a population level difference in the relationship between environmental
temperatures and thermal tolerance capacity. Fish that handle daily thermal
fluctuations and the occasional extreme thermal event outside their thermal tolerance
commonly utilize behavioral thermoregulation such as that described by Cunjak and
Power (1986). If unable to thermoregulate through relocation because of physical
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barriers or limited refuge points, then the fish are likely to suffer the effects of stressful
thermal exposure, mitigated by acclimatization capacity.
The ability to physiologically acclimatize to different temperatures is essential for
fish to function as ectotherms, but is also energetically demanding as cells produce
proteins and enzymes to maintain cellular function at different temperatures (Stitt et
al., 2014). Acclimatization to a more variable thermal regime may be even more
energetically demanding, as biological function must be preserved across a wider range
of environmental conditions (Meeuwig et al., 2004).
As more energy is diverted to handle thermal acclimatization, there is less excess
energy available in the organism’s energy budget to perform other biological functions.
This excess energy is termed aerobic scope, and a decrease of aerobic scope due to
increased energy demands can affect the growth rate, and therefore survival or fitness,
of an individual. Decreased aerobic scope could also limit swimming performance
(Portner & Knust, 2007), decreasing the ability to escape predators, catch prey, or hold
position in a river. If seasonal or projected climate models of thermal regimes do affect
metabolic scope, then management strategies may need to address these aspects of S.
fontinalis biology and behavior by focusing on improving habitat quality to mitigate the
effect.
Studies of the effects of fluctuating thermal regimes on fish have shown that
growth also differs from comparable stable average temperature regimes (Feldmeth et
al., 1974; Hokanson et al., 1977; Meeuwig et al., 2004). Meeuwig et al. (2004) tested the
effect of different constant and cycling thermal regimes on growth in juvenile Lahontan
3

cutthroat trout Oncorhyncus clarkii henshawi Gill and Jordan 1878. The experimental
design included two cycling thermal regimes centered on 18 °C, one with an amplitude
of ±3 °C and the other with an amplitude of ±6 °C. Both cycling regimes resulted in
decreased growth compared to the stable average temperature treatment. Fish from
the higher variability treatment showed less growth than the low variability treatment,
indicating that growth was restricted by the profile of daily thermal variation. These
findings suggest that meeting the physiological demands of tolerating daily cycling
temperatures may come at the expense of growth.
Much of the concern for cold-water fish species conservation surrounds the
warm months of summer, as this is the most straightforward thermal challenge these
fish face (Carlson et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2010; Butryn et al., 2013). However,
survival through the winter can be a great challenge as well and the effects of climate
change are not confined to a single season. The conditions in a stream environment
during winter are complex and dynamic, and present some of the greatest challenges to
population recruitment and survival for stream-dwelling fish (Kanno et al., 2015). Cold
temperatures and decreased food availability restrict available energy, which can affect
swim performance (Cunjak & Power, 1986). The presence of surface ice is therefore
important to provide fish with shelter from terrestrial predators; however, too much ice
build-up can damage habitat quality and fish survival (Chisholm et al., 1987). The
formation of ice dams limits habitat availability during the winter by decreasing stream
connectivity, and causes periods of heavy water flow when they break down. These
gravel-scouring flows can greatly reduce egg and fry survival (Kanno et al., 2015), and be
4

energetically taxing to overwintering fish who may already be struggling to maintain
position in favorable habitat (Cunjak & Power, 1986). Survival through these conditions
is a necessity for northern aquatic communities, and requires both physiological and
behavioral differences compared to other seasons (Cunjak & Power, 1986; Egginton &
Cordiner, 1997). Since the conditions and survival requirements of summer and winter
are so different, it is necessary to consider climate change effects separately for the two
seasons as responses could vary and carry different implications for fish in summer and
winter habitats.
The goal of this research was to examine the effects of thermal variability during
both winter and summer conditions on growth and metabolic physiology of S. fontinalis.
To accomplish this, I developed two main hypotheses.
1. The thermal conditions of winter and summer will result in differences of
growth rate in S. fontinalis, and increases in thermal variation will result in
decreased growth rates in S. fontinalis.
2. The thermal conditions of winter and summer will result in differences of
metabolic rate in S. fontinalis, and increases in thermal variation will result in
decreased metabolic rates.
I set out to test these hypotheses through a series of lab experiments, by rearing groups
S. fontinalis under different controlled thermal regimes.
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METHODS

Experimental Design
To test the effects of thermal variability on S. fontinalis, groups of fish were
exposed to one of three treatments for a period of approximately two months. The
three treatment conditions included a low variability thermal regime with a 4°C daily
range, a high variability thermal regime with an 8°C daily range, and a stable control
regime with a constant temperature at the central temperature for each experiment.
Experiments were run once in the winter centered on 6°C and once in the summer
centered on 12°C.
For each experiment, six 1.2m diameter round fiberglass tanks were filled to a
depth of 0.5m for a volume of approximately 570L each. Recirculating filtration joined
tanks into pairs, creating three systems, one for each experimental regime. I used
particulate filters, baskets holding biofilter media, and Lifeguard Aquatics (Cerritos, CA)
40-watt UV sterilizers on each system. I conducted regular water changes with
dechlorinated Marquette, MI city water to maintain water quality. A plastic reservoir
barrel was also included in each system, holding an additional 130L, to serve as the
center of heat exchange for temperature control. The total volume of each regime
system was approximately 1,270L. Water flow was driven by 1/20 HP Little Giant (Fort
Wayne, IN) aquarium pumps. Outflow was split evenly between the two tanks of each
system and directed to generate a circular current within the tanks. Fluorescent lighting
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in the room was maintained on a 12:12 light-dark cycle. Semi-circle panels of plastic
covered half of each tank to provide cover shade.
Thermal regimes were maintained with drop-in tube heaters and a combination
of in-line and drop-in chillers. The drop-in heaters for the low and high variability
treatments were titanium tube heaters made by EHEIM (Deizisau, Germany), rated 500
and 1000 watts respectively. The in-line water chillers were Aqua Logic® (San Diego, CA)
Delta Star® 1/3 HP and 1/4 HP models, rated for operation at temperatures as low as
4°C. Drop-in chillers powered by 1/3 HP compressors were used on the variable
temperature treatment tanks to ease the load on the in-line equipment. Drop-in
equipment was set up in the drum reservoirs on each system. JEHM Co. (Lambertville,
NJ) digital thermostats for the heaters and chillers were set to the respective high and
low points for each system. Each thermostat was controlled by analog electrical timers,
so that each system was warmed to its high point during each day and cooled to its low
point during each night. Maxim Integrated (San Jose, CA) iButton® temperature loggers
were set in each system to monitor the treatments, accurate to 0.5°C. Technical failure
resulted in missing logged data for the winter control tank and for the entire summer
experiment; however, temperature measurements made daily were used to generate a
secondary temperature record.
For these experiments, I acquired 702 one-year-old S. fontinalis of Tobin Harbor
(coaster) strain from the Iron River National Fish Hatchery in Iron River, WI. The fish
arrived at the lab on 9 Feb 2016, and were held at a constant 6°C for five weeks for
acclimation. On 14 Mar 2016, fish were randomly distributed into the six experimental
7

tanks; 117 fish were put in each tank, for a total initial count of 234 fish in each
treatment group. Fish were fed ad-libitum once daily with 2mm Skretting (Tooele, UT)
trout pellets. Fish holding facilities, handling protocols, and experimental protocols
were approved by Northern Michigan University’s IACUC committee (IACUC #275).
Growth was monitored for nine weeks following the introduction of thermal
regime treatments. Fish measurements were made on the same day treatments were
introduced (wk 0), then after one week, and then subsequently every other week until
week nine. Sampling sessions were held at a consistent time of day, 9:00 A.M,
throughout both experiments. A subset of thirty fish were randomly drawn from each
tank at each time point; each fish was weighed to the nearest hundredth of a gram, and
both standard (SL) and total (TL) length were measured to the nearest millimeter.
Condition factor (K) was calculated using the formula K=W/Ls3*1000 where W is the
weight in grams and Ls is standard length in millimeters.
Mortality, not counting fish sacrificed in sampling, was also tracked throughout
the course of each experiment. Mortality for each interval was calculated as the percent
fish that died that were alive at the start of the interval. Tank density was calculated
using the known number of fish in each tank at the end of each week, and the average
weight of the subsampled fish from that week’s sampling.
After completing respirometry on the winter-series fish, treatments were
discontinued and all tanks were brought back to a constant 6°C. Over a four-day period,
temperatures in all tanks were brought to 12°C, where fish were held for approximately
three weeks of acclimation. During this acclimation period, fish were tagged with
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photonic dye (New West Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA) injections to identify their
original treatment group, and then randomly re-distributed into new tank assignments.
This resulted in 62 fish in each tank, 124 per treatment, with roughly even
representations of original treatments in each new group. After acclimation, treatments
were re-introduced at the new average temperature of 12°C, and the experimental
procedure was repeated as above for the summer series.
Biochemical Sampling
At each sampling time, the first six fish randomly drawn from each tank were
sacrificed for additional sampling. These fish were removed from their tanks and
anesthetized in tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) buffered to a pH of 7.5 at a
concentration of approximately 80 mg/L. After measuring the length and weight of fish,
blood samples were collected either with heparinized capillary tubes following tail
ablation or with a heparinized syringe with a 21-gauge needle in the summer (once most
fish had reached 10cm in length). Blood draw was completed within five minutes of
removing fish from their tank to reduce interference from handling stress. After blood
collection, fish were euthanized with a lethal dose of MS-222 (approximately 200mg/L)
with death confirmed by lack of opercular movement for at least five minutes.
Blood samples in capillary tubes were spun in a Damon IEC (Waltham, MA) MB
microhematocrit centrifuge at 12,700g for five minutes. Digital calipers were used to
measure total volume and red cell volume in order to calculate hematocrit (HCT), and
then the plasma was separated into labeled micro tubes and frozen at -70°C.
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Free circulating cortisol in plasma samples was measured using a competitive
ELISA assay kit (Arbor Assays catalog number K003-H5, Ann Arbor, MI). Validation was
conducted by testing increasingly diluted samples and showed that the assay detected
cortisol in samples diluted as much as 1:20. Assay documentation identified cross
reactivity with dexamethasone (18.8%), prednisolone (7.8%), corticosterone (1.2%),
cortisone (1.2%), and <.01% with progesterone and estradiol. The detectability range
was 45.4–3,360 pg/mL. Cortisol samples were thawed and diluted 1:20 in assay buffer.
Standards were prepared from a cortisol stock solution ranging from 100–3,200 pg/mL.
50µL of each sample and standard was loaded into a microplate coated with goat antimouse antibody. Samples were run in duplicate while standards were run in triplicate.
50µL of assay buffer was added to each well, followed by 25µL of cortisol conjugate and
25µL of cortisol antibody. The plate was then covered and gently shaken for one hour at
room temperature, then aspirated and rinsed four times with a wash buffer. A color
producing substrate was added, and after another 30-minute incubation, the color
changing reaction was stopped with a stop solution. Optical density of each well was
read at 450nm with a BioTek (Winooski, VT) Epoch 2 plate reader. Concentrations of
cortisol in each sample were calculated from the standard curve.
Respirometry and Swim Performance
A swimming respirometry chamber (Loligo Systems, Viborg, Denmark) was used
that had a volume of 5 L and a test chamber measuring 30x7.5x7.5 cm. The swim
chamber was set in a water bath maintained at 6°C (winter) and 12°C (summer) by a 1/4
hp Aqua Logic® Delta Star® chiller controlled by a JEHM Co. (Lambetville, NJ) digital
10

thermostat. A submersible aquarium pump exchanged water between an external heat
exchange tank and the water bath, while a second pump cycled aerated water from the
bath into the swim chamber. A lamp was placed to provide direct overhead light to the
fish, and black felt was attached over the front half of the chamber lid to provide cover.
This served to dissuade fish from idling near the back of the chamber, and exert
themselves to hold position under cover. This entire system was enclosed in a tent of
black plastic sheeting to minimize disturbance, with a camera positioned to monitor the
fish’s condition.
Dissolved oxygen content of the water within the swim chamber was measured
by a sensor spot (Loligo Systems,) mounted on a square of clear acrylic within the swim
chamber. A fiber-optic cable read fluorescence off this sensor every second, which
corresponded to oxygen levels, and was processed by Loligo Systems Witrox software
version 1.0.2. The sensor was calibrated using a two-point calibration within the Witrox
software. A solution of water and potassium nitrate was used to set the zero-oxygen
point, and a flask of actively aerated water was used to set the full-oxygen point. This
calibration was performed approximately once a week during respirometry trials.
As the speed controller for the swim chamber displayed only motor RPM,
calibration was necessary to determine and control water flow speeds. Flow speed
calibration was completed using dye flow analysis. Food dye was injected into the water
at a sequence of speed settings and filmed at 120 fps using a GoPro Hero 3+. The speed
of the dye flowing through the chamber at each setting was then determined based on
the recorded footage. Calculated speeds were plotted against controller settings, and
11

the resulting linear regression formula was used to convert controller settings in RPM to
water flow speed in cm/s. Achievable flow speeds ranged from 4.1±0.1 cm/s to
97.1±6.6 cm/s.
Test fish were randomly selected from a treatment tank in the early morning and
measured for weight, length, and volume (in a graduated cylinder). The fish was then
sealed in the respirometer chamber and left to acclimate for eight hours at a flow speed
of 0.75 body lengths/second, with aerated water being pumped through the chamber to
keep it oxygenated. After acclimation was complete, respirometry began by stopping
the flow of aerated water, creating a closed system that allowed for the measurement
of oxygen levels in the water using Loligo Systems Witrox software version 1.0.2. Oxygen
consumption was measured in mgO2/L every second over a 20-minute run time, and
then aerated water was circulated back into the chamber before increasing the flow
speed by 0.5 body length/second and starting another run. Measurements continued in
these incremental speed increases until the fish failed to complete a 20-minute run at a
given speed due to exhaustion, determined by impingement on the back wall of the
chamber for eight seconds without recovery. After the fish were removed from the
chamber, an additional 10-minute run was recorded on the empty chamber to measure
background oxygen consumption. Fish were marked with a clip of the upper caudal fin
to avoid re-sampling, and returned to their tank of origin. This was repeated daily until
four fish from each tank had been sampled, eight from each treatment group.
Slopes expressing mgO2/L/s were calculated for three separate five-minute
periods out of each 20-minute speed interval for each fish using linear regression in
12

Microsoft Excel. Specific oxygen consumption rates (MO2) were calculated using the
formula: 𝑀𝑂2 = |3600𝑚 ∗ (𝑉𝑐 − 𝑉𝑓 ) ∗ 𝑊 −1 |. In this conversion, m is the slope
calculated from the raw data in mgO2/L/s, Vc and Vf are the volumes in liters of the
chamber and the fish respectively, and W is the mass of the fish in kilograms. The
resulting unit of MO2 is mgO2/Kg/hr.
The lowest activity level at which fish were tested included a low degree of
water flow and movement to give the fish orientation cues. Rather than referring to this
lowest activity level as the standard metabolic rate (SMR), it is more appropriate to term
it resting metabolic rate (RMR). RMR was calculated as the lowest measured MO2 value
out of the three five-minute periods at the initial speed of 0.75 bl/s. Maximum
metabolic rate (MMR) was calculated as the highest measured MO2 value out of any
five-minute period from the fish’s trial, including any completed intervals at the failure
speed before exhaustion. Aerobic scope was calculated as the difference between MMR
and RMR.
Critical swimming speed (Ucrit) in body lengths/second was calculated for each
fish using the formula from Brett (1964): 𝑈𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡 = 𝑈 + 𝑈𝑖 ∙ (𝑡/𝑡𝑖 ). U is the greatest speed
at which the fish completed a run, Ui is the interval speed is increased between each run
(0.5 bl/s), t is the amount of time the fish swam during its failed run before exhaustion,
and ti is the duration of a complete run (20 minutes).
Some fish were excluded from the final analysis, due to behavioral issues during
testing that made their oxygen consumption rates unreliable. These fish would ‘cheat’
by periodically resting with their caudal fin pressed against the back wall of the chamber
13

without expressing signs of exhaustion, such as loss of equalibrium. RMR values were
obtained for six fish from each treatment group in both winter and summer. MMR
values were obtained from five fish from each treatment group in both winter and
summer, with the exception of the winter low variability group which had four fish. As
aerobic scope is calculated from MMR, it was restricted by the lower sample sizes. Fish
that cheated excessively could have reached artificially high critical swimming speeds, so
these fish were also excluded from Ucrit analysis, resulting in a sample size of five fish for
each treatment group in both seasons.
Analysis
Statistical analysis was completed using IBM software SPSS version 24.0. The
winter and summer experiments were treated separately in all analyses. Growth and
data were tested using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for a group and week
effect with Tukey’s post-hoc test. Cortisol levels were analyzed using analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) with HCT as a covariate. RMR, MMR, and aerobic scope were all
tested using one-way ANOVA. Means were displayed with one standard error. All figures
were generated using Sigma Plot version 11.2.0.5.
Before running statistical analyses on data from the summer experiment, each
group was split into prior exposure sub-groups. These subgroups were evaluated using
one-way ANOVA for each week. No significant differences between sub-group were
found for SL, weight, condition factor, or cortisol concentration (α=0.05) and thus prior
treatment regime was excluded from subsequent analyses and these groups were
pooled.
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RESULTS

Temperature
In the winter series, the average temperature in the control tank was 6.0±0.2°C.
The high variability treatment had a daily average high of 11.8±0.1°C and a daily average
low of 4.2±0.2°C, while the low variability treatment maintained a daily average high of
8.8±0.1°C and a daily average low of 4.0±0.0°C (Figure 1). The high variability treatment
did not reach its target low of 2°C; but the target range of 8°C daily was maintained. The
low variability treatment maintained its target high and low point temperatures of 8°C
and 4°C, respectively. In the high variability treatment, temperature exposure was
roughly symmetrically centered on 8°C (Figure 1), while exposure distribution was not
symmetrical for the low group, with a bias towards the low point (Figure 1). More time
spent at low temperatures than at high temperatures during the daily profile for these
fish could skew physiological performance towards favoring those conditions.
In the summer series, the average temperature in the control tank was
12.0±0.0°C. Due to the nature of how the summer profile was constructed, I do not have
reliable daily average highs and lows for the variable treatments; however, the
composite summer profile (Figure 2) showed that the high variability treatment hit the
desired high temperature of 16°C and the desired low of 8°C, for a daily range of 8°C.
This profile also shows the low variability treatment hitting the desired marks, with a
high of 14°C and a low of 10°C for a daily range for 4°C. Missing temperature data
precluded the assessment of temperature exposure distribution.
15

Survival and Tank Density
The number and density of fish populating each tank are shown for the winter
(Table 1) and summer (Table 2). These counts reflect the number of fish after sampling
each week. During the winter series, mortality remained below 5% throughout the
experiment. Mortality was greatest during the summer series, most notably in the
control tanks between weeks 5 and 7, and in the high variability system between weeks
7 and 9. Following these losses, the remaining fish were placed into one tank in their
respective system in an effort to maintain tank density.
Density fell consistently in all tanks over the course of the winter experiment as
numbers decreased without enough gain in mass to compensate. During the summer,
density changes were more varied due to mortality. Throughout both experiments, tank
densities were far below any level likely to restrict growth or to risk the welfare of the
organisms (North et al., 2006).
Growth
Change in mean standard length (Figure 3) during the winter was slight. The
control group showed a 1% increase from 86±1mm to 87±1mm. There was no change in
the low variability group, starting and ending at a length of 87±1mm. The high variability
group showed the greatest change in the winter, with a 7% increase from 83±1mm to
89±1mm. Length increase over the summer exposure was much greater. The control
group displayed a 13% increase from 104±2mm to 133±3mm. The low variability group
had a 12% increase from 103±2mm to 128±2mm, and the high variability group
increased 11% from 104±1mm to 132±4mm. In the winter series, there was a significant
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interaction of sampling week and treatment (F=9.74; df=10, 1062; P<0.001); however
differences in treatment groups were isolated to individual weeks and are most likely an
artifact of sub-sampling. The summer series also showed a significant interaction of
sampling week and treatment (F=2.36; df=10, 920; P=0.009), with similar sub-sampling
artifacts.
During the winter, there was no significant change in weight in any group over
the 9-week period, but during the summer, weight gain was substantial. The control
group rose 74% from 16.69±1.29g to 29.04±1.89g, and the low variability group similarly
increased 74% from 15.53±0.84g to 26.96±1.20g. The high variability group gained 102%
from 16.04±0.63g to 32.42±2.91g. Weight values were square root transformed in order
to meet normality assumptions for statistical testing. In the summer there was a
significant week effect (F=60.03; df=5, 920; P<0.001) reflecting the weight gain in all
groups. There was also a significant treatment effect (F=6.81; df=2, 920; P=0.001). Post
hoc analysis indicated the high variability group trends toward significantly greater
weight gain than the control group (P=0.085) (Figure 3).
Condition factor showed slight decreases across both experiments, with overall
higher condition factor in the summer. In the winter, the control group showed no
change starting and ending at 1.08±0.02. The low variability group fell 4% from
1.14±0.01 to 1.09±0.02, and the high variability group fell 9% from 1.15±0.01 to
1.05±0.02. Over the summer experiment, the control group showed the largest drop in
condition factor, falling 13% from 1.39±0.02 to 1.20±0.02. The low variability group
dropped 8% from 1.36±0.02 to 1.25±0.01, and the high variability group lost 4% from
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1.39±0.02 to 1.34±0.03. There was a significant interaction of week and treatment in
both winter (F=41.45; df=10, 1062; P<0.001) and summer (F=11.90; df=10, 920;
P<0.001). There are peaks of low condition factor in individual groups in some weeks,
heavily driven by the length data, with subsampling effects likely contributing to this
result (Figure 3).
Cortisol
Over the winter series, mean cortisol levels in the control group ranged from
3.51±0.80 to 23.62±4.90 ng/mL. The low variability group ranged from 2.49±0.55 to
17.50±5.50 ng/mL, and the high variability group ranged between 14.28±5.33 and
30.91±6.96 ng/mL. HCT significantly covaried with cortisol levels between weeks during
the winter series (F=2.22; df=6, 175; P=0.043). One of the immediate effects of cortisol
is the release of red blood cells stored in the spleen, so this interaction could be caused
by fish beginning to express a cortisol response to handling stress. There was no
significant interaction or week effect; however, the treatment effect was significant
(F=8.38; df=2, 175; P<0.001) with the high variability group elevated compared to the
low variability and control groups (Figure 4).
In the summer, control cortisol levels were between 2.89±1.58 and 25.83±8.58
ng/mL, in the low variability treatment between 16.26±4.84 and 38.05±7.67 ng/mL, and
in the high variability group between 11.47±3.19 and 29.65±6.99 ng/mL. The covariate
HCT had no significant influence on cortisol concentrations in the summer (α=0.05), and
was discarded in favor of a two-way ANOVA. There was no significant interaction or
treatment effect, and although the week effect was significant (F=2.80; df=5, 154;
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P=0.019), there was no significant difference shown in post hoc tests. This could be due
to the lower sample sizes in some groups during the end of the summer experiments.
Respirometry
RMR was lower in the winter than in the summer as would be expected for an
ectotherm. The winter control group expressed an average RMR of 84.5±16.1
mgO2/kg/hr, while the summer control averaged 110.5±8.2 mgO2/kg/hr. In both seasons
there was a pattern where RMR increased over control in the low variability groups and
decreased from control in the high variability groups (Figure 5). The pattern appears
slightly stronger in the winter series than in the summer; however, these differences
were not statistically significant in either winter (P=0.308) or summer (P=0.253),
perhaps because of low sample size.
Average MMR for the winter control group was 393.3±25.9 mgO2/kg/hr,
approximately 40% less than the average summer MMR of 561.5±37.2 mgO2/kg/hr.
There were no significant differences between treatment groups in winter (P=0.931) or
summer (P=0.570), though while all winter MMRs were nearly the same, MMR for the
summer low variability group did appear reduced relative to the other summer
treatments (Figure 5).
Aerobic scope was calculated as the difference between MMR and RMR, and as
such was restricted by the lower sample sizes of MMR. Winter aerobic scope averaged
303.7±22.6 mgO2/kg/hr in the control group, while summer aerobic scope was much
higher at 450.2±42.9 mgO2/kg/hr. There were no significant differences in scope in
either winter (P=0.459) or summer (P=0.446) (Figure 5).
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Swim Performance
Five fish from each treatment group had swim performance analyzed as Ucrit in
the winter and summer experiments. Results from the winter trials showed a trend of
increasing swim performance with increasing thermal variability (Figure 6). The control
group reached a top swimming speed of 3.8 bl/s, the low variability group reached 4.6
bl/s, and the high variability group reached 5.6 bl/s (F=3.321; df=2, 14; p=0.071). In the
summer, Ucrit was nearly uniform across all three groups, at 4.4 bl/s and there were no
significant differences between groups (P=0.960) (Figure 6).
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DISCUSSION

The results of this study show substantial differences in the effects of thermal
variability between winter and summer conditions, but also highlight the thermal
resilience of S. fontinalis. Growth did not occur at winter temperatures, and increased
thermal variability had no effect on growth in winter. Under summer conditions, fish
predictably grew in both length and mass. The only observed effect of thermal variation
in the summer series was a marginal increase in weight gain in the high variability
treatment. These results differ from the results of other studies on salmonids, which
observed significant decreases in growth with increased thermal variability during
summer based experiments (Hokanson et al., 1977; Meeuwig et al., 2004; Recsetar et
al., 2014); however, there are notable differences between the previous studies and this
study. Meeuwig et al. (2004) and Recsetar et al. (2014) both worked on species of trout
found in the southwestern United States, respectively O. clarki henshawi from Nevada
and Apache trout Oncorhynchus apache Miller 1972 from Arizona, as opposed to S.
fontinalis. It is possible that there are species-specific differences in response, which
may correlate to evolutionary history tied to differing habitat conditions. Previous
studies also dealt with much higher temperatures than this study, which were closer to
the upper thermal limits of the species being studied. In this study, I strove to examine
the effects of variability distinct from average thermal extremes by using moderate
baseline temperatures. It is logical that in practice both thermal extremes and thermal
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variability responses are possible, and that they may interact. This is an area to consider
for future studies.
Levels of free-circulating cortisol hormones were elevated in the high variability
group compared to the low variability and control group in the winter series. In the
summer experiment, cortisol levels were higher than in the winter experiment, but
there were no significant differences between treatment groups. Although these
elevated levels may seem low in comparison to the strong responses seen when
handled or transported (Crespel et al., 2011; Wiseman et al., 2011), they are not
insignificant. In S. fontinalis acclimated to 18°C, exposure to dangerously high
temperatures in excess of 24°C elicited a similar response of elevated cortisol levels to
that observed in this study (Chadwick et al., 2015). Extended periods under any amount
of stress can have consequences (Robinson et al., 2010), as would be the case of wild
fish potentially exposed to these conditions indefinitely. Elevated cortisol should result
in altered energy management within the animal, and this effect likely helps explain
other effects seen in this study.
Swim performance as measured by Ucrit increased with increased thermal
variation, but only in the winter. As this trend is not matched in the respirometry data
by an increase in MMR or aerobic scope, increased available overall energy is not a likely
explanation. Temperature induced changes in muscle performance are known to occur
in salmonids that could contribute to changes in muscle efficiency (Egginton & Cordiner,
1997). These results also show that cortisol levels were slightly elevated in the winter
treatment groups. Cortisol regulates energy allocation by suppressing signaling
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pathways that control growth and immune function (Philip & Vijayan, 2015). Growth is
not occurring at winter temperatures as the data show, and other studies have
suggested that immune function is less of a priority for stream dwelling fish during
winter as most pathogens are inactive at cold temperatures (Morgan et al., 2008). If
thermal variability mobilizes an elevated cortisol response, which in turn re-allocates
energy use to increased swim performance, this may be a benefit for fish overwintering
in a more variable environment.
Overwintering fish often reduce movements and rely on surface ice to provide
cover and protection (Cunjak & Power, 1986). Frozen winter streams also
characteristically have lower water flow, which is less demanding on swim performance
(Krimmer et al., 2011). However, not all streams enjoy stable ice conditions during
winter. Repeated thawing and freezing cycles in these streams can remove ice build-up,
periodically increasing water flow with surges that may force fish into non-desirable
locations (Enders & Boisclair, 2016). During thawed periods, there is also less overhead
cover to protect fish from terrestrial predators, which they have difficulty evading when
slowed by cold temperatures (Cunjack & Power, 1986). The full implications of these
dynamic winter streams for overwintering fish, compared to streams with stable ice
cover, are not well studied. It is reasonable to predict that in a climate with increased
thermal variation, stable ice cover could become less frequent and more streams would
experience dynamic conditions. In such an environment, better swim performance could
assist with avoiding predators, withstanding flow surges, and navigating between
refuges.
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The natural range of S. fontinalis spans much of the eastern North American
continent, from northern Quebec, Canada to South Carolina, United States. This
expansive distribution has been attributed largely to the species’ behavioral plasticity, as
well as colonization during ice sheet recessions at the end of the last glacial maximum
(Power, 2002; Curry et al., 2010). Genetic evidence shows that some northern
populations of S. fontinalis are comprised of an admixture of founder populations with
separate origins, contributing to variation in movement phenotypes (Fraser &
Bernatchez, 2005). Similar outcomes from post-glacial dispersal have been documented
in other northern cold-water species, including lake trout Salvelinus namaycush
Walbaum 1792 (Wilson & Hebert, 1998) and rainbow trout Oncorhyncus mykiss
Walbaum 1792 (Tamkee et al., 2010). These species persisted through a period of very
irregular climate conditions, with multiple glacial retreats and reformations, through
dispersal and colonization (Power, 2002). Species of salmonid such as O. clarki henshawi
and O. apache from southern regions that were never exposed to glaciation show more
vulnerability to thermal variation (Meeuwig et al., 2004; Recsetar et al., 2014). The
capacity to tolerate a variable thermal environment may facilitate movement through
less than favorable conditions while seeking out new refuge in a changing climate. As a
result, it is possible that S. fontinalis underwent selection based on thermal variability
while other related species did not.
While northern cold-water species such as S. fontinalis may be equipped with
traits to help them persist in a shifting climate, there is still cause for concern. The
results of these experiments demonstrate that responses to thermal variability differ
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between winter and summer conditions. These seasons present very different
challenges to survival, and will be altered in different ways as climate change progresses
(Hayhoe et al., 2010). A majority of existing research concerning temperature and
climate change effects on cold-water fish focuses on summer conditions, despite the
fact that a vast majority of critical life history events relating to both individual and
population fitness of these species occur in the winter (Kanno et al., 2017).
Understanding how physiological responses to environmental conditions such as
thermal variation differ between seasons, how those physiological differences interact
within an ecological context in each season, and what kind of effect climate change will
have on the stream environment in all seasons is essential to predict how climate
change will effect populations of cold-water fish such as S. fontinalis.
Overall, the results of these experiments lead to the conclusion that S. fontinalis
does not experience significant growth or metabolic performance loss due to thermal
variation within the range of temperatures tested. This is promising from a management
perspective as it suggests potential climate change resilience. Although S. fontinalis is
considered an iconic cold-water species and is typically thought of as being very
sensitive to habitat conditions due to spawning requirements, perhaps a resilience to
climate shifts should be expected given the history of the species. Future research
should consider the importance of all seasons to the life history stages of a species.
Predicting how climate change interacts both physiologically and ecologically with
species life history will be a useful strategy in preparing to address the needs of those
species in the future.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 1: Weekly data on the number, density, and percent mortality of fish in each tank
after each sampling session for the winter experiment.
Week Tank Treatment Fish Count
0
1
Control
117
2
Control
117
3
High
117
4
High
117
5
Low
117
6
Low
116
1
1
Control
111
2
Control
111
3
High
110
4
High
111
5
Low
111
6
Low
110
3
1
Control
105
2
Control
105
3
High
104
4
High
105
5
Low
105
6
Low
103
5
1
Control
99
2
Control
98
3
High
94
4
High
98
5
Low
97
6
Low
97
7
1
Control
93
2
Control
92
3
High
87
4
High
92
5
Low
88
6
Low
90
9
1
Control
86
2
Control
86
3
High
79
4
High
84
5
Low
79
6
Low
81

Avg Wt (g) Density (g/L)
6.83
1.40
7.21
1.48
6.54
1.34
6.94
1.42
7.44
1.53
7.81
1.59
7.02
1.37
7.25
1.41
6.91
1.33
7.30
1.42
7.06
1.37
6.89
1.33
7.53
1.39
7.73
1.42
6.94
1.27
6.75
1.24
7.41
1.37
7.28
1.32
7.39
1.28
6.58
1.13
6.48
1.07
7.10
1.22
7.41
1.26
7.25
1.23
6.96
1.14
7.57
1.22
6.66
1.02
6.54
1.06
7.53
1.16
7.19
1.14
7.14
1.08
7.80
1.18
7.98
1.11
7.07
1.04
7.06
0.98
7.39
1.05
30

% Mortality
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
0.00
0.00
0.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.91
0.00
0.95
3.85
0.95
1.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.06
0.00
3.09
1.03
1.08
0.00
2.30
2.17
3.41
3.33

Table 2: Weekly data on the number and density of fish present in each tank after each
sampling session for the summer experiment.
Week Tank Treatment Fish Count
0
1
C
57
2
C
60
3
H
60
4
H
62
5
L
59
6
L
59
1
1
C
51
2
C
53
3
H
54
4
H
55
5
L
53
6
L
52
3
1
C
44
2
C
47
3
H
45
4
H
49
5
L
47
6
L
45
5
1
C
24
2
C
41
3
H
39
4
H
43
5
L
39
6
L
39
7
1
C
25
2
C
3
H
19
4
H
23
5
L
32
6
L
32
9
1
C
19
2
C
3
H
23
4
H
5
L
22
6
L
20

Avg Wt (g)
18.63
14.75
15.31
16.78
14.81
16.25
18.17
16.49
19.17
18.22
16.07
16.09
22.63
18.28
23.11
22.04
21.84
18.25
27.26
22.44
26.83
24.26
24.7
23.49
28.18
32.5
27.02
25.86
26.01
29.05
32.42
27.03
26.89

31

Density (g/L) % Mortality
1.86
N/A
1.55
N/A
1.61
N/A
1.83
N/A
1.53
N/A
1.68
N/A
1.63
0.0
1.53
1.7
1.82
0.0
1.76
1.6
1.49
0.0
1.47
1.7
1.75
2.0
1.51
0.0
1.82
5.6
1.89
0.0
1.80
0.0
1.44
1.9
1.15
31.8
1.61
0.0
1.84
0.0
1.83
0.0
1.69
4.3
1.61
0.0
1.24
54.2
51.2
1.08
35.9
1.09
32.6
1.45
2.6
1.46
2.6
0.97
0.0
N/A
1.31
15.8
17.4
1.04
12.5
0.94
18.8

Figure 1: a) Running temperature log from one week out of the winter series for the
high variability (triangles), low variability (squares), and control groups (circles).
b) Average temperature at 15-minute intervals for a 24-hour cycle in the high (triangles)
and low (squares) variability treatments. Dashed lines indicate the intended profiles.
c and d) Histograms showing the amount of exposure to individual temperatures over
the range of variability in the high (c) and low (d) variability groups. Vertical dashed line
indicating the intended central temperature.
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Figure 2: Experimental thermal profile reconstructions based on temperature
measurements from various times during the summer experiments for the high
variability (triangles), low variability (squares), and control groups (circles). Dashed lines
indicate the intended profiles.
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Figure 3: Mean (±S.E.) growth data from both the winter (black) and summer (white)
series for the high variability (triangles), low variability (squares), and control (circles)
groups. Error bars show standard error. Capital letters denote significant differences
(α=0.05) between weeks, and asterisks indicate weeks in which there was a significant
difference between treatment groups (α=0.05).
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Figure 4: Mean (±S.E.) cortisol concentrations from both the winter (black) and summer
(white) series for the high variability (triangles), low variability (squares), and control
(circles) groups.
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Figure 5: Mean (±S.E.) values for resting metabolic rate (RMR), maximum metabolic rate
(MMR), and aerobic scope for each treatment group for the winter experiment (gray)
measured at 6°C, and the summer experiment (white) measured at 12°C.
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Figure 6: Mean values (±S.E.) for Ucrit in body lengths/second (bl/s) for each treatment
group for the winter experiment (gray) measured at 6°C, and the summer experiment
(white) measured at 12°C.
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